Background {#Sec1}
==========

Context {#Sec2}
-------

The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines a pregnancy as post-term when the gestation period exceeds 42 (\> 294 days) gestational weeks (GW) \[[@CR1]\]. From 2008 to 2009 guidelines in the US, UK and in parts of Scandinavia were updated; women with low-risk pregnancies were offered induction of labour between GW 41 and 42 to avoid the risks of prolonged pregnancy \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. The guidelines for post-term pregnancies in Norway were changed in 2011 \[[@CR5]\]. The revised guidelines included an additional clinical examination in GW 41, 7--9 days after term, including ultrasonography and cardiotocography (CTG). Women \> 38 years, women with a small for gestational age foetus (\<below the 10% percentile), women with oligohydramnion, or pre-pregnant body mass index \> 30 were offered induction immediately after the examination in GW 41. Generally, all inductions should be started before week 42 \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. If induction of labour is contraindicated due to medical reasons, the patient will be offered a caesarean section when appropriate due to the clinical context.

The department of obstetrics and gynaecology at Akershus University Hospital (AHUS) manages women with post-term pregnancies at an outpatient clinic (the clinic) which is open weekdays between 08:00--10:30. The demand placed on the clinic has increased substantially since 2010. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, illustrates over the period 2010--2017: the number of appointments scheduled and attended (arrived) as well as other key events including the change in the hospital's catchment area and the introduction of the new post-term induction \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] guidelines. Fig. 1Changes in clinic demand and appointment outcomes from 2010 to 2017. Panel **a**) arrived vs. scheduled appointments, derived from hospital information systems DIPS and CSAM Partus based on ICDM-10-CM Dianosis Code O48.0.Panel **b**) appointment outcomes using subsequent O48.0 entries, and procedural codes for induced and non-induced births

The outcome of clinic appointments (next hospital interaction) has changed over time, as illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, as the number of attended appointments increased by 436%, from 200 in 2010 to 872 in 2017. The outcomes of the appointments in 2010 were induced deliveries 24.00%, non-induced deliveries 64.50% and follow up clinic appointments 11.50%. The outcomes of the appointments in 2017 were 51.72, 20.41 and 27.86% respectively.

The new guidelines increased the number of appointments and the likelihood of appointment attendance. The gap between the scheduled appointment and attended appointment lines in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a was reduced. The probability that women attended their appointment in 2010 (before the new guidelines) was 0.298 (200/671) and 0.472 (5787/12,266) in 2011--2017 (after guidelines). The difference in proportions is significant, χ^2^ (1, *N* = 18,924) = 77.235, *p* \< 0.001. Attendance increased as appointments are scheduled earlier and more frequent, increasing the likelihood that women are able to attend.

Several studies have evaluated the policy of birth induction versus expectant management regarding perinatal outcomes, frequency of caesarean section, instrumental birth rate, etc. \[[@CR7]--[@CR12]\]. However, there is a lack of studies that investigated the operational impact on post-term pregnancy outpatient clinics after the change of guidelines.

In this computer simulation study, we developed a model of the post-term pregnancy clinic at AHUS, to evaluate clinic management strategies (patient flow). Simulation was chosen as it can capture the components of complex systems such as this one, which is subject to stochastic demand, arrival patterns and service times.

Simulation modelling in health care {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

Computer simulation modelling approaches have been used in healthcare to provide virtual environments to evaluate changes in complex systems (a person, a ward within a department, a department, and a hospital) at operational, tactical and strategic management levels prior to considering changes in reality \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\].

Each model is designed to answer a specific question(s) \[[@CR16]\]. A series of modelling good research practice papers in healthcare have been written \[[@CR17]\] and the discrete event simulation (DES) paper \[[@CR18]\] is particularly relevant. DES is well suited for modelling operational level processes and is used in this paper. Jun et al. developed a tool to guide in the selection of the most appropriate Operational Research (OR) method(s), including simulation, to support health services management \[[@CR19]\]. We follow the STRESS guidelines to document the model presented \[[@CR20]\].

In the remainder of the background section we present selected obstetrics and gynaecology (OB/GYN) simulation models, split into three groups, training and economic evaluation models, inpatient delivery models and outpatient models, followed by a brief discussion of relevant outpatient models in other settings and a selection of the key scheduling literature.

OB/GYN training and economic evaluation models {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

Simulation approaches have been used as a training aid to assist with the education of clinicians including, anatomical models which enable clinicians to practice procedures such as deliveries \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], to demonstrate causal inference \[[@CR23]\] and illustrated how experiential learning influences medical decision making \[[@CR24]\]. Typically simulation and mathematical models are used in economic analyses of new and/or existing policies, including but not limited to, treatments, drugs or methods \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Illustrative examples include the evaluation of screening strategies for the identification of foetal abnormalities \[[@CR25]\], the effect of pooling units and changing capacities of an obstetric service \[[@CR26]\] and planning the caseload at the individual midwife level \[[@CR27]\].

OB/GYN inpatient delivery models {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

A number of models of various levels of detail have been produced. The earliest DES of a maternity suite in a US hospital, focused on the impact of changes in demand, the type of demand and the availability of supply \[[@CR28]\]. Another DES model examined specifically the optimal anaesthesia teams required in obstetrics, without detracting from the quality of care \[[@CR29]\]. Other simulation approaches including Markov \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\] and mathematical modelling \[[@CR32]\] have been used to examine patient flow in obstetrics departments and determine maternity length of stay (LoS) respectively.

Data mining and clustering analysis were proposed as a way to identify key groups, to be considered prior to simulation, mathematical or analytical analyses \[[@CR33]\]. Several DES models of specific US obstetrics inpatient departments have been produced to support the delivery of more efficient services including, capacity planning, appointment scheduling, optimal bed allocation, use of flexible rooms, and scheduling of staff and operating rooms \[[@CR34]--[@CR37]\]. Other studies of note include a combined DES optimisation model of an Italian obstetrics ward to maximise the net profit, based on various of the caesarean and vaginal birth rates subject to certain constraints \[[@CR38]\], an Australian DES focusing on the processes required to ensure that induction births take place with specified times \[[@CR39]\] and the evaluation of a midwife staffing approach in the UK to achieve better flexibility with the existing staff capacity \[[@CR40]\].

The models presented above are relevant to this paper as they are simulation models used in the same domain, but they focus on inpatient visits, which have different scheduling needs, and the anticipated LoS is measured in days, not minutes. They were all designed for a specific purpose to address specific question(s).

OB/GYN outpatient models {#Sec6}
------------------------

The earliest model we identified, evaluated the planned merger of two clinics in the US \[[@CR41]\]. This DES study found that the proposed merger was infeasible due to waiting and examination space requirements. Later a general framework for simulating obstetric outpatient clinics is proposed \[[@CR42]\], however it is unclear if this framework has been adopted. The DES model developed to improve patient waiting time and flow in an OB/GYN outpatient clinic \[[@CR43]\], could be improved by running more runs per scenario as DES to be more representative due to sampling from multiple distributions, and the number of "what-if" scenarios to evaluate could be expanded. Lenin et al. demonstrated through DES the optimised appointment templates for certain OB/GYN clinics \[[@CR44]\]. The authors differentiated between three different patient types, each of which had different likelihoods of attending their appointments. The model was run over a week and the optimal number of staff and the time between appointments was assessed. The optimal solution required an additional Medical Assistant and the modification of the appointment system. This led to reduced waiting times by removing bottlenecks, without sacrificing the utilisation of resources. They were able to do this as they had access to high quality patient tracker data.

This paper extends an earlier paper by Viana et al. 2018 which introduced the post-term pregnancy outpatient clinic model that has been subsequently further developed \[[@CR45]\]. This previous version of the model was validated against historical demand, before assessing the impact on certain performance measures (resource utilisation and time measures) with respect to three scenarios only, 1) increased demand, 2) an additional midwife and 3) a combination of 1 and 2. The scenarios were for illustrative purposes. This paper focuses on a vast number of alternative scenarios that are of greater interest to the department.

Other relevant outpatient models {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

Two previously mentioned reviews reference several outpatient clinics \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], these various outpatient settings are comparable with the post term pregnancy clinic in many ways although the no show/ did not attend (DNA) rates vary substantially. Although Mohiuddin et al. review simulation modelling of patient flow in emergency departments \[[@CR15]\], these are somewhat comparable with outpatient models. Gunal and Pidd's review of the use of DES in healthcare illustrates how the number of papers has increased significantly since the previous reviews \[[@CR46]\]. What is clear from this review is that models developed for specific purposes dominate more generic approaches.

Scheduling {#Sec8}
----------

Scheduling in health and social care settings is important to balance the trade of between patient waiting time and staff/resource idle time. Cayirli and Veral provide an overview of the use mathematical modelling, simulation and heuristic approaches to understand and improve outpatient scheduling \[[@CR47]\]. Early seminal work on clinic appointment scheduling suggested that block scheduling where patients arrive at specified intervals, with a double booking in the first slot is preferable to all the patients arriving at the start of a clinic \[[@CR48]\]. A weakness of some early scheduling work was the assumption of punctuality both in terms of the patients and the healthcare professionals; this was addressed in later works \[[@CR49]--[@CR52]\]. In addition to the issues caused by unpunctuality, the no show rate or DNA rate has a substantial effect on clinic performance \[[@CR53]\]. Many of the studies introduced in the inpatient and outpatient sections include scheduling but the most relevant study to our context is the use of a DES model to optimise appointment scheduling in US OB/GYN clinic \[[@CR44]\]. In this study the authors determined the optimal duration between appointments for set numbers of patients split into two sessions.

The configurations of the post term clinic in this study are assessed by a number of KPIs that shall be introduced later. The situation at present is that although women are given appointment times, staff have informed us that the majority of women who arrive, arrive when the clinic opens, negating the positive effects in terms of their waiting times and LoS.

Methods {#Sec9}
=======

Aim {#Sec10}
---

The aim of this simulation study is to determine the maximum number of women specified clinic configurations, combination of specified clinic resources, can feasibly serve within clinic opening times.

The cost effectiveness of the configurations is outside the scope of this paper as we do not have access to patient outcome data. More nuanced appointment scheduling, to minimise the women's waiting time and total LoS will be considered in future analysis. Due to the fluctuating DNA rate of women who miss appointments, as a result of giving birth, and the majority of women arrive before the clinic opens, the maximum number of women each configuration is considered the main model outcome.

Study design and setting {#Sec11}
------------------------

A computer simulation modelling study was conducted.

The simulation model represents the operation of the post-term pregnancy outpatient clinic at AHUS, a large Norwegian hospital. Prior to the catchment area change in 2011 AHUS served \~ 300,000 people afterwards it served \~ 480,000 people, of which \~ 61,000 and \~ 96,000 were females aged 15--44 respectively \[[@CR54]--[@CR56]\].

Characteristics of participants {#Sec12}
-------------------------------

The participants are hypothetical computer simulated pregnant women in GW 41, 7--9 days after term, who have been scheduled to attend the post-term pregnancy outpatient clinic.

Model specification {#Sec13}
-------------------

The clinic operates between 08:00 and 10:30 four days a week. One day a week the clinic finishes at 09:30 as the doctors have to perform other tasks. The clinic operates on weekdays. In the current system appointments are given in 5 min intervals which begin at 08:00 and run up until 09:00, resulting in 12 possible appointments. However, as previously mentioned a challenge of operating this clinic is the high risk of DNAs due to women giving birth before appointments, and also the uncertain demand, so the range of appointments actual attended is 0--15. Additionally, although women are given appointment times, those that arrive on the day of their appointment tend to arrive when the clinic opens. The model is constructed to evaluate the maximum number of appointments that can be satisfied within clinic opening times on a typical day, 08:00 to 10:30. The scheduling and outpatient configuration literature discussed previously generally assumes higher attendance rates and less uncertain demand.

Following Norwegian guidelines a post-term pregnant woman, with a singleton pregnancy without complications, is given a set of appointments to attend the clinic for checks. Women with multiple pregnancies or known complications are monitored by alternative mechanisms. If the woman attends her appointment, the standard process is that she will check in at reception. She will be called in to the midwife consultation which consists of various tasks including a CTG scan once resources, rooms and equipment are available. Following the midwife consultation if the doctor is free the woman will be called into the doctor's office, for the doctor consultation. At the end of the consultation, the doctor will either recommend the woman for an induced birth or a follow-up appointment a few days later. The woman will check out at reception, return home or be scheduled for an induction.

An overview of the key components of the model is provided here. The hybrid Agent Based Discrete Event Simulation model is constructed in Any Logic Professional 8.3.3 \[[@CR57]\]. DES is widely used to model systems in which entities in this case pregnant women pass through sequential activities that may be constrained by resources, e.g. space, staff, equipment. Due to resource constraints, variability in arrivals and activity service times, queues can form in these systems resulting in delays and bottlenecks. The clinic DES model captures the processes depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 2An illustration of the pathway through the overdue clinic. The numbers illustrate the sequence of activities. The current pathway is indicated with "a". A proposed alternative pathway is indicated with "b". The letters in brackets indicate which staff group delivers the activity, Doc = Doctors, Mid = Midwives, and Rec = Reception staff

Each post-term pregnant woman in the model is represented as an agent from the Agent Based Modelling/Simulation (ABM/ABS) paradigm. A woman agent (WA) will be referred to as *woman* (or *women* where appropriate) in this paper to differentiate between computer simulated and actual women. In addition to post-term *women*, the model also simulates *women* belonging to other clinics, which for the present analysis only affect the flow of *women* by creating queues at check in and check out and competing for waiting resource, in the waiting area and corridors. Overall, the model is more detailed than indicated by Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and includes e.g. a representation of the physical layout of the clinic, and even chairs in the waiting areas. For a more detailed model description see \[[@CR45]\] and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Each *woman* contains variables relating to its demographic and clinical characteristics, in additional to variable relating to its foetus. It was anticipated that these variables could be used to make more informed decisions, but data access and quality prevents the use of these variables in this paper. Each *woman* records information about its interaction with the DES clinic in relation to the activities depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, including the waiting time for and the duration of each activity. A *woman's* length of stay (LoS) is the difference between arrival at and departure from the clinic which is equivalent to the sum of the *woman's* recorded time intervals. The DES clinic model collects utilisation results for resources described in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}: reception staff, midwives, doctors, CTGs and waiting capacities. The model results collected at the *women* and the DES clinic model levels are collated at the end of each run of the simulation model and exported as csv files for further analysis.

### Configuration {#Sec14}

A model configuration relates to the six parts of the model that can be changed to assess clinic performance, with respect to a specific demand. The input values for each configuration are provided in the inputs section but this section introduces them briefly. A configuration consists of the type of arrival pattern the model uses to determine when the specified demand. As mentioned the clinic does use an appointment system but the women often arrive when the clinic opens. Two simplified appointment systems are considered in this paper. Changes to the pathway discussed in the model specification and are illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The pathways considered in this paper are those illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, but alternative pathways could also be analysed with minimal effort. The other components of a configuration are the number of clinical staff, midwives and doctors and the number of CTG machines.

### Data sources {#Sec15}

To represent the clinic accurately in a simulation model, data relating to clinic processes and activities are required, specifically the pathways currently in operation, feasible alternative pathways, and probability distributions that represent the service times of the different processes in the model.

The electronic patient registry and the hospital information system do not collect time stamped data; we could use to derive duration times at the activity level required by the model for outpatient clinics. The hospital information system is geared towards the collection of inpatient data, the only time data we have for outpatient clinics are appointment times which are recorded consistently and as we have alluded to women tend to arrive when or before the clinic opens \<=08:00.

We asked staff to provide their best estimates for the durations (service times) for various activities. They were in the best place to provide these as they serve this patient group daily and it was the only feasible way to get service time data for the model. Neither the clinic nor the research team have the resources at the time to conduct a time in motion study, whereby we would follow patients around the clinic recording their process times or devise a method to collect this information.

We therefore developed an Excel VBA program based on the method described by Leal et al. \[[@CR58]\], to elicit estimates from employees. The tool was not used to record actual service times. In Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} the bracketed abbreviations indicate which estimates were provided by reception staff (Rec), midwives (Mid) and doctors (Doc). Five obstetricians, six midwives and five reception staff took part in the estimation exercise. Service time probability distributions created for: Check in, Connect CTG, CTG scan, Disconnect CTG, Consultation, and Check out, based on the input from the staff, these staff derived service time distributions were combined and validated through discussion with clinic management and the clinical authors of this paper. Descriptive statistics of the service time distributions used in the model and the number of CTG checks are provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Summary statistics of service time distributions (minutes) and number of CTG checksServiceMinMedianMeanMaxStandard DeviationKurtosisSkewnessCheck In0.1300.4670.4571.0000.2492.1560.531Connect CTG2.0003.3413.4105.0000.8631.8420.156CTG Scan20.00025.55726.25045.0004.8556.0111.558Disconnect CTG2.0003.3413.4105.0000.8631.8420.156Consultation10.00021.28222.32545.0004.9014.7641.005Check out0.1301.5801.5895.0000.9852.6960.480No. of CTG checks0.0001.8972.12010.0001.4628.3741.793

A more detailed description of how the service time distributions were derived is provided in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. No waiting time estimates were elicited from clinic staff, as these are the results of queues in the system, and estimated by the simulation model.

### Assumptions {#Sec16}

The model assumptions listed below, are made to reduce the scope of the system to its key factors. The clinic's midwives and doctors did not attend to other non-clinic *women* during clinic hours.The reception staff and waiting area resources (waiting area chairs and corridor space) are shared with *women* attending all clinics.The midwives are able to attend to multiple *women*.A midwife will stay with a woman who requires 5 or more CTG checks, (mean number checks is 2.120). A summary of the CTG distribution is provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and the distribution in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.If a *woman* sees a doctor before a midwife, the *woman* does not have to see a doctor again after the midwife consultation. It was assumed that the doctor has sufficient information to complete the consultation.The clinic will stay open if *women* still need to use it. Results are collected within and outside clinic hours. In reality staff would have other duties to attend to. The simulation model runs until midnight to treat as many *women* as possible. Configurations that fail to satisfy the demand in clinic hours are rejected for that level of demand.All clinic appointments are attended. This places greater stress on each configuration, as in reality women may miss their appointment as they have given birth prior to it. Therefore all of the results presented are based on the maximum number of women each configuration can serve within clinic opening hours.The model does not differentiate between new and returning patients. New patients are those referred to the clinic for their first appointment for the current pregnancy. Returning patients are those attending their second, third etc. appointment for current pregnancy. The service time estimates provided by staff are for all clinic appointments.Two simplistic appointment systems are assessed in this paper. That either all of the demand arrives when the clinic opens at 08:00 or half of the demand arrives at 08:00 and half at 08:30. More nuanced appointment systems can be evaluated, but in general if the women arrive they tend to arrive before the clinic opens.The queuing discipline currently employed in the model is first in first out (FIFO).The model of the clinic operates a single queue multiple server system. Women are not assigned to particular midwives, CTG machines or doctors.The model represents the clinic in isolation, and does not take into consideration the occupancy of the maternity ward or operating theatres with respect to induction decision. This is outside the scope of this model.

### Validation {#Sec17}

Since detailed time stamp data is not collected for the clinic, we could not validate the model against historical data. As a substitute for this, we validated the model through visual demonstrations of the model during the construction process, and the clinic staff concluded that the model had a high degree of face validity. We performed extreme value tests, including: 1) very large/small arrival numbers at the clinic, checking queues formed in the model where appropriate, 2) excessive/insufficient amounts of resources (e.g. doctors etc.) and checked if the model outcomes were as expected. Additionally, we varied the activity services distributions, between (un)favourable alternatives and verified this had the expected effects on a *woman's* visit. Finally, we validated the *women's* average LoS against the LoS estimate provided by the midwives. For the baseline configuration (configuration 0a, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) the model output matched the estimates well. This suggests that the sum of the waiting times (which are based on the simulated queues in the system, rather than pre-specified times) match the real waiting times well.

Experimental design {#Sec18}
-------------------

### Time horizon {#Sec19}

The model can run for any time horizon. In this paper it runs, in minutes, for a single clinic day, from 08:00 to 23:59. Utilisation results for resources (e.g. midwives etc.) are recorded during clinic hours 08:00 to 10:30. It runs until 23:59 to allow all *women* who attend the clinic to be seen, the clinic may not be able to satisfy the demand if it is poorly configured or if demand is too great. The simulation starts with an empty clinic, which reflects the reality, since there are no overnight stays. A warm-up period for the model was also not considered necessary.

### Multiple runs {#Sec20}

Due to the randomness in a single model run, we collected statistics from 10,000 runs (model trial) for each model configuration. Randomness in this model relates to the service times. It is necessary to run the model multiple times for each configuration to avoid basing decisions on a potentially unrepresentative single run of the model.

### Inputs {#Sec21}

Through discussion with clinic staff, six inputs (decision variables) were defined. A clinic configuration is the values these inputs take. The inputs and the values they can take are described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2Model inputsInputDescriptionValuesX0Arrivals. The number of *women* who attend the clinic.- No default value, it ranges from 2 to 20.Also a Key Performance Indicator (KPI), see next section.X1Arrivals pattern- **"All"**^a^. All the *women* arrive at 08:00- "Half". Half of the *women* arrive at 08:00 and half at 08:30For odd numbers of arrivals the larger value arrives at 08:00.X2Order of midwife and doctor consultation- "Doc" a *woman* can see a doctor first if one is available, before seeing a midwife- **"Mid"**^a^ the *woman* sees a midwife before a doctor.X3Number of midwives**Two**^a^ or three.X4Number of doctors**Two**^a^ or three.X5Number of CTGs**Three**^a^ or four.^a^Base case indicated in bold

A full factorial experimental design for the inputs described above results in 608 configurations. Each of these configurations was evaluated by a model trial.

Key performance indicators {#Sec22}
--------------------------

The configurations are evaluated using seven model KPIs. The average KPIs derived from a model trial per configuration are stated in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Waiting time KPIs are collected to indicate where potential bottlenecks may exist. Table 3Model KPIs -- Average results from 10,000 runs of the modelKPIDescriptionY1Arrivals. Number of women attending clinic (same as X0, see *Optimal Treatment Capacity section*)Y2^a^Time last *woman* checks out (HH:MM:SS)Y3Women's LoS (mins)Y4^b^Clinic overrun (mins after 10:30)Y5Women's midwife waiting time (mins) \[CTG connection wait + CTG disconnection wait\].Y6Women's doctor waiting time (mins)Y7Women's CTG connection waiting time (mins) \[CTG wait + midwife wait for connection\]^a^ Y2 explanation: Consider a scenario where 7 *women* arrive (10,000 model runs (a model trial) simulates 70,000 *women*). Say for 5000 runs the time the last *woman* leaves is 10:35 and for 5000 runs the time the last *woman* leaves is 10:20. The average of the model trial would be 10:27:30^b^ Y4 explanation: In the 5000 runs where the last *woman* leaves at 10:35 at least one of the *women* left late e.g. after 10:30. Assuming that only ONE *woman* in each of these runs finished 5 min late, results in an average clinic overrun time of 0.5 min (7000 *women* \[1 *woman* leaving late each run\] \* 5 min) / 70,000 *women* \[the total number of *women*\] = 0.5 min)

Optimal treatment capacity {#Sec23}
--------------------------

The six model decision variables (X0, X1, X2, X3, X4, and X5) described generated 608 configurations. The arrivals input (X0) ranges from 2 to 20 *women* (19 arrival patterns). Optimisation was performed on the configurations where X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5 were set and X0 incremented. This results in 32 configurations (608/19). This is illustrated in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Table 4Optimal treatment capacityInputsInput levelsCumulative configurationsX1: Arrival pattern22X2: Order of midwife and doctor consultations24X3: Number of midwives28X4: Number of doctors216X5: Number of GTGs232^a^X0: Arrivals19608^ba^ results presented in this paper^b^ results available in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}

The goal of the optimisation was to maximise the number of *women* (X0/Y1) that could be seen subject to the average time the last *woman* checks out (Y2) ≤10:30 and minimising the average clinic overrun time (Y4). This provided the optimal number of *women* each of the 32 configurations could serve. The ability to vary the model demand enables the effects of increases that may arise due to changes in the catchment areas or changes to guidelines to be evaluated.

The simulation model output is recorded in a number or text files for each model trial for each configuration. This large number of files is then analysed post hoc using R to produce outputs and enable the team to examine individual patient responses in a particular run in a particular trial if necessary. More information about how AnyLogic interacts with R is provided in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Results {#Sec24}
=======

The 32 configurations have been divided into eight groups (0--7) based on the number of midwives (X3), doctors (X4) and CTG machines (X5). The groups are shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Table 5Groups of configurationsGroupPurposeMidwives (X3)Doctors (X4)CTGs (X5)0The base case. The number of resources currently available.2231Evaluates the effect of one extra midwife.3232Evaluates the effect of one extra doctor.2333Evaluates the effect of one extra midwife and doctor.3334Evaluates the effect of one extra CTG machine.2245Evaluates the effect of one extra midwife and one extra CTG machine.3246Evaluates the effect of one extra doctor and one extra CTG machine.2447Evaluates the effect of one extra midwife.334

Each group is divided into four subgroups (a-d) based on the combination of the X1 (Arrivals at 08:00) and X2 (Midwife or doctor first) inputs. The subgroups are described in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Table 6Group subgroupsSubgroupDescriptionX1X2aThe base case. All *women* arrive at 08:00 and they all see the midwife before seeing the doctor."All""Mid"bHalf the *women* arrive at 08:00 and half at 08:30 and they all see the midwife before seeing the doctor."Half""Mid"cAll the *women* arrive at 08:00 and they can see a doctor first if a doctor is free."All""Doc"dHalf the *women* arrive at 08:00 and half at 08:30 and they can see a doctor first if a doctor is free."Half""Doc"

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} provide configuration inputs and the averages of the models KPIs based model trials with confidence intervals (95% level) for the 32 configurations. The base case (configuration 0a) is highlighted in bold in the respective tables. Table 7Mean time KPIs (from model trials) from selected configurations (base case in bold)InputsKey performance indicatorsConfigurationX1 -- Arrivals at 8:00X2 -- Midwife or doctor firstX3 -- MidwivesX4 -- DoctorsX5 -- CTGsX0/Y1 -- Arrivals / Treatment capacity (*women*)Y2\
Time last *woman* checks out (CI in seconds)Y3\
*Women's* LoS (minutes)Y4\
Clinic overrun (minutes)Mean±Mean±Mean±0aAllMid223710:25:3311102.970.212.000.090bHalfMid223710:25:361090.130.142.030.090cAllDoc223810:18:181298.660.150.810.060dHalfDoc223810:22:291186.060.101.270.071aAllMid323710:21:171099.720.200.760.051bHalfMid323710:21:261086.990.130.780.051cAllDoc323910:27:0011101.470.162.490.091dHalfDoc323910:28:581091.410.093.180.112aAllMid233710:23:441199.900.201.670.082bHalfMid233710:23:461287.150.141.670.082cAllDoc233910:22:1313100.080.161.840.092dHalfDoc233910:27:441288.640.113.220.123aAllMid333810:27:3010101.590.212.370.093bHalfMid333810:29:131087.720.143.040.103cAllDoc333910:12:281095.330.140.190.033dHalfDoc333910:23:381186.150.101.340.074aAllMid224810:28:2112105.930.203.310.124bHalfMid224810:28:331291.090.133.470.124cAllDoc224910:16:351499.860.131.100.074dHalfDoc224910:18:381388.640.091.240.085aAllMid324810:22:1610101.570.190.990.065bHalfMid324810:22:231086.710.111.030.065cAllDoc3241010:24:3612100.280.141.940.095dHalfDoc3241010:26:101188.270.101.990.096aAllMid234810:17:271499.490.181.340.086bHalfMid234810:17:251484.570.111.300.086cAllDoc2341110:28:3814104.540.154.240.166dHalfDoc2341010:21:541486.550.102.180.117aAllMid3341010:29:0310103.050.182.830.107bHalfMid3341010:29:05988.040.122.840.107cAllDoc3341210:27:4310101.300.142.390.097dHalfDoc3341110:21:571085.470.081.000.06

The following mean time related KPIs are provided in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}: time last *woman* checks out (Y2), *Women's* LoS (Y3) and clinic overrun (Y4), in addition to the main output, arrivals/treatment capacity (X0/Y1). The base scenario has the highest LoS given its optimal treatment capacity. Generally, the "d" configurations in each group had a higher treatment capacity and a lower LoS compared to the "a" configurations. Configuration 0d which has the same resources as the base case 0a, can see an additional *woman* and reduces the mean LoS by 16.91 min (86.06 \[0.10\] vs. 102.97 \[0.21\] minutes).

The following mean waiting time related KPIs are provided in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}: *Women's* midwife waiting time (Y5), *Women's* doctor waiting time (Y6) and *Women's* CTG connection waiting time (Y7), in addition to the main output, arrivals/treatment capacity (X0/Y1). The base scenario has the highest CTG connection waiting time given its treatment capacity. Generally, the "d" configurations in each group had lower cumulative waiting times (Y5 + Y6 + Y7) compared to the "a" configurations. Table 8Mean waiting time KPIs (from model trials) from selected configurations (base case in bold)InputsKey performance indicatorsConfigurationX1 -- Arrivals at 8:00X2 -- Midwife or doctor firstX3 -- MidwivesX4 -- DoctorsX5 -- CTGsX0/Y1 -- Arrivals / Treatment capacity (*women*)Y5\
*Women's* midwife\
waiting time (minutes)Y6\
*Women's* doctor\
waiting time (minutes)Y7\
*Women's* CTG connection waiting time\
(minutes)Mean±Mean±Mean±0aAllMid22372.540.043.110.0429.480.190bHalfMid22372.540.043.090.0417.230.120cAllDoc22382.420.0314.690.1212.960.100dHalfDoc22381.240.027.880.097.940.071aAllMid32370.060.004.310.0525.620.181bHalfMid32370.060.004.340.0513.380.121cAllDoc32390.060.0016.600.1314.320.131dHalfDoc32390.070.0010.390.0911.190.092aAllMid23372.530.040.010.0029.470.192bHalfMid23372.550.040.010.0017.260.122cAllDoc23392.500.038.350.0620.340.112dHalfDoc23391.420.025.220.0612.740.083aAllMid33380.070.000.010.0031.650.193bHalfMid33380.090.000.010.0017.850.133cAllDoc33390.070.009.050.0615.510.093dHalfDoc33390.030.005.290.0610.800.074aAllMid22486.220.067.670.0626.900.174bHalfMid22486.240.067.700.0612.630.094cAllDoc22495.950.0512.660.0815.310.114dHalfDoc22494.460.057.030.0710.360.085aAllMid32481.460.0210.780.0720.600.145bHalfMid32481.460.0210.800.076.270.055cAllDoc324101.310.0212.630.0816.650.135dHalfDoc324100.460.019.400.078.800.086aAllMid23486.260.061.180.0227.000.176bHalfMid23486.210.061.170.0212.610.096cAllDoc234116.010.0512.580.0919.320.096dHalfDoc234103.950.044.920.059.990.077aAllMid334101.300.021.590.0230.620.177bHalfMid334101.320.021.600.0216.520.107cAllDoc334121.190.0217.440.1212.040.087dHalfDoc334110.460.017.330.077.780.05

Discussion {#Sec25}
==========

Main findings {#Sec26}
-------------

We have presented a simulation model developed to determine the capacity of and evaluate changes in the flow of post-term women through the clinic given alternative feasible configurations suggested by the clinic. We found that it is possible to improve the clinic's performance with relatively small changes and at a low cost by changing pathways (X2 = "Mid": patients see the midwife first; X2 = "Doc": patient can see a doctor before a midwife if a doctor is available) rather than increasing the resources.

The simulation model was developed to inform decision-making not make the decisions for the clinic management. Many of the configurations presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} are better than the base configuration (0a). It should be highlighted that configurations 0b, 0c and 0d which have the same number of midwives (X3), doctors (X4) and CTG machines (X5) as the base case (0a) perform better with respect to *women's* LoS. Configurations 0c and 0d where *women* can see a doctor first before a midwife if a doctor is free (X2 = "Doc") enables the clinic to see an additional woman within clinic opening times. For those configurations (0b, 1a, 1b, 2a and 2b) where the treatment capacity (Y1 = seven women) is the same as the base case (0a) the majority of the KPIs (Y2-Y7) are better. Unsurprisingly increasing clinic resources, midwives, doctors and CTG improves performance with respect to some KPIs.

We will highlight configuration 0d. This configuration does not involve additional resources, but changes to the arrival pattern (X1) of WAs and their pathway through the clinic (X2). This configuration is superior to the base configuration in many ways, an additional *woman* can be seen (0a = 7, 0d = 8), LoS is reduced by 16.4% (0a = 102.97 mins, 0d = 86.06 mins), average clinic overrun is reduced by 36.6% (0a = 2.00 mins, 0d = 1.27 mins) and the waiting time for the midwife and CTG connection is reduced by 51.12% (0a = 2.54 mins, 0d = 1.24 mins) and 73.06% (0a = 29.48 mins, 0d = 7.94 mins) respectively. The reductions in waiting times can be attributed to the changes in pathway (X2). Due to the additional *woman* who can be seen in this configuration the waiting time for the doctors increases by 153.5% (0a = 3.11 mins, 0d = 7.88 mins), and the utilisation of the doctors increased.

It is important to consider the KPIs as a whole, e.g. configuration 6b produced the best LoS (84.57 mins), with an additional doctor and CTG machine, but has a relatively high midwife waiting time as a result. It does enable the clinic to see eight *women* compared to seven, but there are other configurations that have similar LoS and higher treatment capacity, configurations 5d, 6d, 7b and 7d can see 10 *women*.

The model results provide valuable information for the clinic management. Additionally, the process of constructing the model with clinic staff highlighted the importance of considering uncertainty when planning how the clinic operates.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec27}
-------------------------

We actively involved clinic staff in the model development, from the development of the data estimation tool, to derive service time probability distributions, through the validation of the model. The clinic staffs engagement has increased the likelihood of the model results being used to support decision making, and also return to the model to evaluate other scenarios in the future. The developed clinic model considers the complexity in the system, which is more challenging to represent in analytical and statistical approaches.

The combination of a full factorial experimental design and the optimisation method were beneficial in terms of distilling large amounts of information into a more presentable form. The model was automated in such a way that you can run a batch of experiments of interest, by providing a set of input parameters to the model. The analysis of the simulation output was partially automated so it can be summarised succinctly in the statistical software package R. This post-hoc analysis outside the simulation environment is beneficial in terms of the variety of ways information from the model can be presented to stakeholders. It also frees up computational resources, so additional experiments can be conducted if necessary. A drawback of this approach how it is currently implement is that the optimisation takes place in R; after all of the model trials have been conducted in AnyLogic.

The model runs until midnight to ensure that all the women who arrive at the clinic are treated. This rather arbitrary decision does not affect run time as it is a DES which is an event based system so after the last woman is treated it advances to the end of the day. The latest time a *woman* left the clinic was 13:19:17, in configuration 0b when 20 *women* arrive. A computationally more efficient model could be developed.

The model presented included four inputs (X0, X3, X4, and X5) that were quantitative e.g. changing the number of resources available or the number of women who arrive, it also presented two inputs that were more qualitative in terms of how the clinic/system is configured (X1 and X2). The model can combine multiple inputs at different levels in addition to those presented in this paper and assess the effect these have on clinic performance. For example the capacity in the delivery and operating rooms, changes to service time distributions to reflect different patient types, i.e. new or returning, level of Norwegian etc.

The availability and the quality of data was a major challenge. The majority of the model data, e.g. service time and LoS distributions were elicited through estimation exercises with clinic staff. On one hand this was very beneficial as it engaged staff in the model building process. On the other hand the quantity and quality of outpatient data could be improved to be on a similar level as inpatient data, e.g. time stamps to record a patient's journey through an outpatient clinic that we could then derive service time distributions from. It would be interesting to compare the service time estimates used in the model with actual service times. We would recommend that routine data is collected for all outpatient clinics not just the post-term pregnancy clinic, to enable quality of improvements of outpatient clinics. This is particularly pressing as healthcare shifts from an inpatient to an outpatient mode of delivery.

Interpretation and further work {#Sec28}
-------------------------------

The model was constructed in collaboration with the clinic to help understand how it is performing. The process of building the model was challenging due to the availability of data. The model was developed to address particular questions posed by the AHUS post-term pregnancy clinic, it is bespoke. Although the model results have been presented and discussed with clinic management at the time of writing our recommendations have not yet been implemented.

The 608 clinic configurations evaluated were of greater interest to the clinic than the 4 scenarios described in earlier work \[[@CR45]\]. As previously indicated the clinics notional appointment system splits the 08:00 to 09:00 period into 5 min intervals resulting in a maximum 12 appointments if single block booking was assumed. The base configuration has been shown in the model to serve a maximum of 7 women within clinic opening times. It should be noted that firstly it is extremely rare that 12 appointments are scheduled and secondly if 12 appointments were schedule is would be highly unlikely that all 12 would attend, due to the high DNA rate associated with this clinic. The results for the base case (configuration 0a) with 12 *women* arriving are as follows: Treatment Capacity (Y1) is 12, Time last woman checks out (Y2) is 11:30:48 \[13.13 s\], Women's LoS (Y3) is 136.41 \[0.26\], Clinic overrun (mins after 10:30) (Y4) is 60.81 \[0.21\], Women's midwife waiting time (mins) (Y5) is 2.38 \[0.03\], Women's doctor waiting time (mins) (Y6) is 3.52 \[0.03\] and Women's CTG connection time (mins) (Y7) is 61.42 \[0.25\].

In the model we assumed that the women scheduled to arrive at the clinic always did. We also assumed that in half of the 608 configurations based on observation of the clinic and feedback from staff most women arrived before the clinic opened (X1 = "All"). Assuming all patients arrived is the best case scenario in terms of numbers of patients treated. It is also represents the maximum stress a configuration of the clinic could efficiently serve, within clinic opening times. In reality women may miss their appointments as they have given birth. It would be useful as a theoretical exercise to examine alternative scheduling algorithms, now that we know how many women can be seen given a clinic configuration, to investigate if we can reduce waiting time and LoS.

The staff actively engaged in the development and validation of the model, the model at present needs to be run by the modeller. Upon further validation of the model a JAVA based web version of the model could be developed to allow staff at the clinic to experiment with different clinic configurations, using familiar office like interfaces. The model will need to be continually reassessed to ensure that it still accurately represents the operation of the clinic, and also to update it with more accurate data as and when it is available.

The model does provide many useful KPIs, but economic outputs are lacking. It would be beneficial to conduct a full cost effectiveness analysis, but at this time we do not have access to patient outcome data or cost data. If such information is available it can be added to the model. Currently equipment appears more of a bottleneck than personnel, as one additional CTG machine (group 4) has the same effect as an extra midwife and an extra doctor (group 3), and the waiting time for CTG connection is a key contributor to LoS.

The additional model variables associated with each *woman* e.g. demographic parameters, clinical measures/observations of the *foetus* can be used to identify different patient groups and the impact they have on clinic performance.

The increase in the number of appointments does not only affect the delivery of care at the clinic. Clinic decision makers rightly have to take into account the available resources of the maternity ward, such as delivery rooms, surgical and recovery rooms, and medical staff when they schedule induced births. It would be interesting to model the induction decision rules and pathways in a larger scale simulation model in the future. It may also be beneficial to look deeper into statistical and cost benefit analyses of the increase in demand due to the changes in catchment area and change of clinical guidelines.

Conclusions {#Sec29}
===========

From an AHUS perspective, the changes in catchment area and guidelines for post-term pregnant women led to an increased work load for the clinic. The simulation model demonstrated that flexible pathways in the order of midwife/doctor and appointment scheduling increases flow substantially. Equipment appears more of a bottleneck than personnel, as one additional CTG machine has the same effect as an extra midwife and an extra doctor, and the waiting time for CTG connection is a key contributor to LoS. We are in discussion with clinic management about further developing the model, incorporating better quality data, evaluating alternative scenarios and implemented promising model suggestions. A more general finding is that a simple simulation model can be used to identify bottlenecks, and identify efficient ways of restructuring an outpatient clinic.
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 {#Sec30}

**Additional file 1.** Post-term pregnancy clinic model description; Provides a more detailed description of the model, the data and the experimental design. **Additional file 2.** Summary model results; Provides mean results and errors for each KPI, by experiment. **Additional file 3.** Mendeley Data; Provides a link to a Mendeley repository where the model, the results and the documentation used in this paper can be found. **Additional file 4.** Explanation of Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} data; Provides an explanation of how Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} was constructed and summary data.
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